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Precedence: ROUTINE

To: Counterterrorism

Tampa

Date: 06/17/2002

Attn: ~LU/RFU

SAI~ _
ORA 1

From: Philadelphia
Squad II, PhJT""'T....F _
Contact: IRS IL..- _

Approved By: 1 _

Drafted By: I Ismh

Case ID #: +t+ 199N-PH-93296 (Pending)

Title: KHALED A. SHOUKRY
IT - UEL

Synopsis: (~SAC authorizes opening preliminary inguirx (PI)
based upon subject's contact withl JI .Ia former associat e 0 f MoL.,h-a-m-m-e-,d,........"A,....,t-t,....a-.-------

-/..) De i i<::::r:Raze;:: G- 3
Decl:l.Y On: iH.

(U) Preliminary Inquiry Instituted: 06/17/2002, ·set to expire
10/14/2002.

Package Copy: (~ Being forwarded under separate cover to
assigned case ag~t are the results from Choicepoint and internet
searchesl ....J1

(U) On 9/16 {..2~OQJ02,;1!..........~~~.....t.;t;.Q!:u..J;..h,(;~U;j.~Q..Q.....EJ~~:.ut_---,

contacted
lnterV:l.ewe

because he was identified by the father of suicide pi 0
Muhammad Al-Amir Awad Al-Sayad (Al-Amir), a.k.a. Muhammad Atta,
as an °associate" of Al-Amir. Information from this interview, in
case number 265A-NY-280350-TP, provided the basis for the opening
of a preliminary inquiry in Philadelphia.

~_~~~~~l details of interview and the polygraph result
follow. The link between the Philadelphia

Queens ur:l.ng May t rough November 1996,
~----~~~~sinceDecember 2000, stated that Al-Am:l.r a

metl Ionce during this time period.

--------------------------------------------------------------~------------
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Because of this association, andl Ipossible knowledge of
AI-Amir (Atta), Philadelphia has opened a PI.

~~ ~~~~~~~~~~~i"ationindicatedthat
worked f~r an unknown

~~==-=-....=:l:.....:=..::;:.s.=~~"""''''''''''''''''':I....f",I,J..u..J~..I..1o.l..I.J.I.I.'''''''-J...u..L~..f;k

resu ts a so show
time period when
details follow:

Name:
Current

DaB:
SSN:
OLN:

TelephonCL.. --r-------....L.---------,
Pos s ibl e Em.F=-=-'-=-=..;,..L- ...L.......,

Education:

. ~) Case baCkgroundl ~ On the afternoon
of 9/16/2001, agents from the ORA contacted lat his
residence. He gave consent .for the sparr"'h nf his home .and
documents were obtained showinal
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~ I Ihad several newspapers clippings, e-
mail printouts, letters and notes which showed he is an active
member of the Muslim American Society (MAS), a group dedicated to
promotinr a positive public image of Muslims in the United
States. L lis also a member of the Media Watch Board of
the MAS, which is dedicated to monitoring the American media for
perceived anti-Arab prejudice. Some of the MAS literaturelL- _

I I emphasized that Muslims should remain mute or
indifferent to the terrorist attacks of 9/11 2001 but should be
vocal in their condemning of the violence. also
recently became a volunteer I lin the F orl a Department
of Corrections for incarcerated Muslim prisoners.

~ After the consent search of his !:lome I IL.,-.."...------I
voluntarily came to the ORA where he was interviewtd for over six
hours. Present during the interview and acting as_ I
counsel wasl Iwho is an attorney.

~ I Iprovided the following iriformation
concerning his~b-a-c--k-g-r-o-u-n-d~andhis r~~ionship and knowledge

S~~T
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I~~__-
befriended AL-AMIR.

I Iknows AL-AMIR by his true name and prior to
approximately 9/14/2001, had never heard the name MUHAMMED ATTA.

* After graduation, AL-AMIR enrolled in an intensive German
language pro~ram at a well-known school in Cairo named Gotta.
AL-AMIR toldl I that he needed to become fluent in
German to be eligible to attend a graduate level civil
engineering school in Germany. It was common knowledge among the
engineering graduates from Cairo University that the best
graduate engineering programs were in the United States or
Germany. The American schools were known as selective and
expensive and the German schools offered free tuition to any
applicant who was fluent in German.

* In their senior year at Cairo University and for the next
several years ,I I AL-AMIR and their friends freq1,J.ented
a sports club in Cairo named Nadi Said, where they played soccer
and basketball and swam. The club was co-edi therefore, no
fundamentalist Muslims came to the club.

* Between 1990 and 1998, AL-fu~IR never expressed any extremist
or fundamentalist beliefs, nor did he ever express any hostility
to the United States or any other western country.

* Between 1990 and 1998, AL-AMIR engaged in social activit~i~e~s~ __
such as attending movie theaters, which further indicatedl

I Ithat AL-AMIR was not then a Muslim fundamentalist~.-------

* AL-AMIR never talked about aviation or wanting to become a
pilot.

* AL-AMIR was never in the military, nor did he ever have any
technical training whichl Iwould be helpful to
carrying out any of the terrorist attacks of 9/11/2001.

* I lin Cairo
untd May 1996, when he traveled to the Um.ted States and lived
in Lon: Island and applied for civil engineering jobs. I II _ Ifound that he could not get satisfactqry employment in
the Un~ted States without a graduate degree.

* Whenr Ifirst arrived ~n ~ew York in May 1996, he
lived t~o~r~a~b-o-u~t~t-w-o weeksl Iwith a distant cousin whom

I Ibad Derer met or spoken with before coming to New
York. _ then moved into-l"'f2.", apartment I IWi th

~ET
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four roommates:

* In November 1996,1 Ireturned to Cairo and applied
for enrollment at the Unlverslty of California at Los Angeles,
University of California at Berkeley, Arizona State University,
the University of Florida and UCF. ~ lap~lied to UCP
because one of his professors at Calro University, L
had a brother, I I who was a rof or a .....".U,..,c""p",.....-a-n...,d.....--......
offered to provlde a good reference to et
admitted to UCF. Because of his tes scores, was
accepted only at Arizona State University and
accepted the UCF offer and in August 1997, he enrolled as a first
year $raduate student in the Civil Engineering Department at UCF.

* I Idoes n?t kno,,:, whether AL-AMIR was clo~e t? any of
hlS professors at Calro Unlverslty or whether he malntalned
contact with any of the faculty at Cairo University.

* In approximately 1996, AL-AMIR toldl Ithat as part of
his education in Germany, he had gone to Hallab, Syria to study
ancient architecture.

* When I Ireturned to Cairo in November 1996, AL-~~IR
was staying with his parents and was actively "trying to get
married." AL-AMIR tOld~ t he was returning to Cairo
from Hamburg, Germany a Otten as te could In hl$ effort to marry
a suitable Egyptian woman. AL-AMIR was then a. full-time student
at an unknown university and working part-time as an
architectural engineer for an unknown employer. AL-AMIR, like
most young Egyptian males his age, was preoccupied with finding a
suitable Egyptian wife.

wj tbtelephonic contact he1bad
199~r 1998 in which
S~ET . --------

*1 said he never had any contact of any kind
wi""':t""1h~A~--"":"":'~::-- Orlando, Florida in June'
1997. ~~:.l..I...........w..I...l...l.l-.l;;.......a-.;l-s-o-.,.i-n...l"":'t-l...a-or-...--y~'I""e--n-.l...-e-! having telephone ,
person , .In lrec or e-mail contact with AL-AMIR since 1997 or
perhaps as recently as 1998.

*1 Ibelieves the last
AL~-.~~~~I~R.....-w-a-s---a telephone call in
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r"'c""'a....I=-I=-e=d.........A...L'-~...AMIR at his apartment in Hamburg, Germany. I
Iteleohone directorv on his home computer show the

~I -r--~I~~~.T~-~~.~MT-~Pthenhad an e-mail address
I I I presumes the e-mail
~aKrcaarrreess~s~w~1~~,s:q~~~~~I~~~:fCro~AGL~-~AMAM~I1Rflb~yy-ttthue~scboolhe was attending in
Hamburg. 1~~__~~__~llast sent an ,e-mail to AL-AMIR in
approximately 1998 and the e-mail bounced.

* AL-AMIR then had at least one roommate in Germany At least
twice, the roommate answered the phone whenl Icalled
for AL-AMIR. I Idoes not know anything about the
roommate exce t that based upon the roommate's manner of speaking
Arabic does not believe the roommate was Egyptian.

never talked wlth AL-AMIR about his roommates, he
"---------~--....never met any of the roommates, nor did he ever hear any names of
roommates.

* The last phone call in 1997 or 1998 consisted .of conversation
about their respective efforts to meet and a marry a suitable
Egyptian female. AL-AMIR expressed his unhappiness about the
fact he was unable to carry out the required courtship which took
at least two weeks. AL-AMIR had only a few days at a time to
return to Cairo from Hamburg because of his schooling and
employment.

* 'In May 2000, I Imet his future wife via the Internet
and they got en-g-a-g--e~d~i~n--J~u~ne 2000 and set their wedding date for
December 30, 2000.

* When they met, I !wife was a fourth year medical
student at the UnlverslEy of F'orlda ln Galnesvllle. She
graduated in June 2000 and is now a resident in the family
practice department at Florida Hospital, Orlando's largest
hospital, I Iwife works shifts of 24 hours and is
therefore away from home for extended periods of time.

* In July 2000,1 I called the phone numbers he had for
AL-AMIR to invite him to hlS weddin. When I Ispoke
with AL-AMIR's father the father told him he
di d no t know whe re hi sL...-s-o-n--w-a~s--a-n""",-:-~~,.....L.';:;':'=";:;''''':'=4no t to call
again.

== ~then called AL-AMI~~~__~__~ ~__~~~~~~l-- ~d him nobody in their family knew where AL-AMIR
'. wa-s-,.....,.b-u-:'t--,.h.....e did occasionally call the family. whenl,--~"""":,:,_"",,,_.....J

again aSk;d where AL-AMIR was,l IAL-AMIR was in Syria.
I Ifor a tele hone number for AL-AMIR so he
could cal AL-AMIR hlmself. said she would glve AL-AMIR hlS
number and tell AL~AMIR that wanted to speak with
him.

* During the interview on 9/16-17/2001,1 Iwas insistent
he has not attempted to call or e-mail AL-AMIR Slnce July 2000
and has not had contact with him since December 1998.

~ET
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* At the tim~ of the interview, I . Ihad in his wallet a
piece of folded paper about 5" X 5" which he said he created
using Excel Spreadsheet software. The paper was a list of names
and telephone numbers. I Icreated the list
approximately four months ago when he obtqined a telephone
calling card account number for ca~ling long distance for about
$.05 per minute.

* The list has a t:tql of nine names and associated telephone
numbers. 1 :jwent over the list in detail and identified
what his relat~ons ~p is with the individuals and what his most
recent contact with each person was. The peo:le whose names are
on the list are friends or relativesl _ lor his wife.
One name had no phone numbers in the columns es~de the name.

*1 Ihas had contact with ei~ht of the .n~ne people on
the list at least sine January 2001. L Jhas spoken by
phone with six of eight of the persons on the list at least once
a month for the past several ears. AL-AMIR is the only person
on the list with whom has not had contact since
January 2001 denied having contact with him since
December 199~--------------~

* 1 1was questioned about the inconsistency in his
ac-c-o-u-n~t-o-:f~h~is having the list of phone numbers in his wallet
denying contact with AL-AMIR since 1998. He remained adamant
has not had any contact with AL-AMIR since 1998.

yet
he

* One of the names on the list isl I whoml
identified as another classmate from enqineerinq scho~o~I~~a~t~C~a~~~r~o-
University. I

~ IAL-AMIR from Cairo university and knewl ~r= Iwas fr~ends with AL-AMIR. After the attacks on
9/11/2001, r I They discussed the
attacks ana the tact AL-AMIRJ s photograph was be~ng shown on the
Internet and televison as one of the suicide pilots.

*1 Idoes not believe AL-AMIRI Iwere friends
or tnat they ever talked by phone other than the one three way
call.

*r Iclaimed that when he saw AL-AMIR's photograph on
the Internet and televison, he did not believe the person was AL
AMIR for the following reasons:

1. The pilot was identified as MUHAMMMED ATTA, not
MUHAMMED AMIR.

2. The pilot was described as being born in the United
Arab Emirates. ~1 ~lknew AL-AMIR was born in

Cairo. r::okT::''1
s~
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3. The pilot was described as having a degree in
electrical engineering. A1-AMIR had a degree in
architectural engineering.

4. The person whose picture was on'the Internet and
television was described as havirg attended flight
schools in Florida. I . knew that if AL-AMIR
had come to Florida, he would have contacted EL-I land he did not. .

5. I I believed the photograph looked like AL-
AMIR, but he was not positive it was him .

* On approximately 9/14/2001,1 Iwas called at home by
I I who also graduated from the enqineering department
of Cairo University in 1990. II askedC= I if. he had
seen the photograph of the su~pilot~ Ireplied
affirmatively. They then briefly discussed whether one of the
photographs looked like AL-AMIR. I Itold I I none of
the photographs was Al-AMIR and that AI-AMIR's name was not ATTA.

Idoe
L

not hjVe a phone number or other contact
~~~n~t~o~r~m=a~t"":"'l~o~n~for ----

* The two numbers on the list for "MOHAMMED AMEER" are:

1. I I<listed in Cairo EC dated 9/13/2001
as the home telephone number of AL-AMIR's father)

The number was in a column headed "Home."

2.1 I The number is
in a column headed "CELL PHONE."

*1 Iwas last in New York City in January 2001 when he
anL..d-.;-";'"h..,i-s-w....,.i"":'f,..e-f~lew to Cairo via Kennedy Airport for their
honeymoon. Ihasbeen in Washington, D.C. only once
and that was in the winter of 1998 as part of his studies in at
UCF.

~I Jwas returned to his home by ORA agents
on the early morning of 917/2001. I Iconrented to a
search of his vehicle. The ORA SA toldi agents would
contact him later on 9/1"7/2001 for a follow up interview. I I
I I said he was. planning to go to work in a few hours. The
apartment and I Is car were kept under surveillance.
Approximately an hour after he was left at the apartment, I I

I Iwalked from his apartment and threw a garbage bag into a
trash dumpster a short distance from his apartment. The bag was
subsequently retrieved and it contained fOOd stuffs. newspapers"
and documents which appeared to be notes Iwife had
written about patients at her hospital. There were no documents
in the bag which had not been examined during the earlier consent
search.

~ Later on the mOrning~~~D9/17/2001,1
~ET ------
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left his apartment and drove to work, where he remained except
for an out- of-office meeting with co-workers. Twice during the
day, I I called the ORA agent who had interviewed him on
9/15-17/2001 to when somebody would contact him to complete the
interview. ~

Page 8

par ~c~pate ~n ~nterv~ews re ate
apartment and car were kept under surveillance until he was
picked up at the apartment at approximately 9:30 A.M., 9/18/2001
and transported to the ORA. I Jwife'and sister-in-law
drove to the ORA in a separate vehicle.

1
M On the morning and early afternoon of 9/18/2001,
:=Jwas interviewed at the ORA in the resence of his

sister-in-law RA SA and NY SA Another ORA
f""'Lc......lOI.l...I.I.I.....,l,lj.........w,j:l..L---------1--_.J interviewed
t- .....,. .,..... ---Jwi fe.' The state~m~e-::n~t~s~l:"y::-::"'T----------'1

except for the fact she thoug t
ad worked as a civil engineer in Lebanon afterL----~

graduation from Cairo Univ atl Ihad met AL-
AMIR in New York once when was living in Queens in
1996. has denied knowing anything about
the terrorist attacks of 9 11 2001. I I said she believed it
would be her.moral and religious obligation to tell the FBI if he
had admitted any such knowledge. I Idenied knowing who AL-
AMIR was until 9/11/2001 and said her husband initially did not
believe the person whose picture was on the Internet and
televison was the person he knew from college. I I said she
has never met or talked with AL-~~IR.

I
~ During the interview on the morning of 9/18/2001,

'--- ~ was questioned in great detail about the chronology
of his most recent contacts with AL-AMIR. I I provided
the following details which differ from his statement on 9/16
17/2001:

~ On the eYjrting of 9/17/2001, FBI TP and FBI NY
agreed th~/lshouldbe polygraphed. Since~I ~
had been up all night and then worked all day, it was decided to
polygra h him on the mornin of 9/18 2001. On 9/17/2001, NY SAs

flew to Orlando to

-=J Iinitially said the ,last personal contac~t....I .......__c= ~1 had with AL-AMIR was in December 2000, when I I
returned to Cairo during Christmas vacation from UCF. During the
interview by the polygrapher, I Irevised the date to May
1999, when UCF was on summer break. It was the subjective
opinion of the SAs who interviewed I Ithat he appeared
to have difficUlty reconstructing his activities during the past
several years.

* Afterl Imoved to Orlando and was attending DCF, he
.. , , attempted to reach AL-AMIR by telephone in Germany and was told
"'-"-':by a female who answered the phone that AL-AMIR no longer lived

at the n~mber. The female appeared to know who AL-AMIR was. ~I----~
I Jest~mated that call was before between January and May

SE:~1€~
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1999j however, he could not further specify the date of the call.

* In 1999, I Isent an e-mail to AL-AMIR at his school e-
mai1 address and ~t bounced. '.

* After that call'l ~att~mPted to reach AL-AMIR through
AL-AMIR's father. . estimated he called AL-AMIR's home
in Cairo I tree times between May 1999 and July
2000. Each time, AL-AMIR's father toldl Ihe did not
know where AL-AMIR w;s :r how fa reach him. The fourth call was
in July'2000, whenl . called to' invite AL-AMIR to his
wedding. AL-AMIR'sat er answered and immediately began to yell
atl I not to call any more. AL-AMIR's father said that
AL-AMIR was also in Florida. When I lasked where in
Florida AL-AMIR was, AL-AMIR' s father got angry wi'thl
and I Ihung up. '-------

* After the July 2000 call, his fiance call AL-
AMIR's father to get AL-AMIR's phone number. I.I Ithen called identified ~---
h~mselt and asked for s nu old him she did
not have a number and that AL-AMIR was in Syria. I I
described I Istatement as an unequivocal statement that AL
AMIR was in Syria rather than a statement that she thought he was
there. Dsaid AL-AMIR "sometimes calls us" and promised to

. give hi~ Inumber when he did call.

*1 Ithen searched the Internet for AI-fu~IR's phone
number in Florida. He located about one hundred possible numbers
for AL-AMIR, using variations on the spelling of the name and he
began calling the numbers. After about five calls,l I
gave up, realizing he could call all of the numbers and still not
reach AL-AMIR. .

*1 Iwas adamant that he did not speak by phone with AL-
AMIR since late 1998 and that he did not speak to AL-AMIR in
person afterl Igot engaged in June 2000.

* The last time by phone with AL-AMIR was in,:t: ':98IrhPn - IR in Germany atlI i~ that call, connected a three way call
w~t t eir mutual friend, who was then living in
Saskatchewan, Canada and working as a civil engineer. The call
was almost entirely related to their respective efforts to meet
and marry a suitable Egyptian woman.

* It was in the 1998 call that AL-AMIR first displayed any
conservative or fundamentalists b~s. During the call,

1EL.r<.ET
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AMIR told-the other two they should "be strong and not give in"
to women by having pre-marital sex. AL-AMIR also advisedl ~

I Ito pray daily. Those admonishments were the
first time AL-AMIR had ever talked about such 'beliefs, suggesting
tal I that AL-AMIR had recently become significantly
more religious.

* In May 1998,' when I I saw AL-AMIR in Cairo, AL-AMIR was
staYl'ng With his pare~ts a~d w~s planning to return to Hamburg.
When. I was In Calro In May 1998, he saw AL-AMIR once or
twice. AL-AMIR then had a beard and closely cropped hair. I

I Isaid such an appearance would immediately draw atte-n-t~~l-o-n-
to AL-AMIR as a fundamentalist Muslim and could possibly cause
the police to detain, question and possibly arrest AL-AMIR.

* Inl Iopinion, the appearance would also make it
very dlfflcult for AL-AMIR to find a wife because of the
reluctance of most Egyptian females to accept the subservient
role a female would have in a marriage with a Muslim
fundamentalist.

* AL-AMIR tOldl~~~:r-__lthat both his parents disapproved of
his wearing the beard.

* In May 1998, AL-AMIR would no longer meet I lat night
and he spoke negatively of the sports club which they had
previously frequented.

* By May 1998, Al-AMIR had obviously adopted a fundamentalist
life; however, he did not express any militant views about the
United States and he definitely did not say anything suggesting
he would ever become involved in something like the 9/11/2001
attacks.

* In May 1998, AL-AMIR toldl Ihe had been to Mecca and
had completed Hajj, an Islamic religious undertaking indicating
he had become devoutly religious. AL-AMIR did not specify when
he had been to Mecca; however, I Ibelieves it would have
been approximately three months after Ramadan in 1998.

~ I Iwas then given a polygraph exam and no
deception was found on his negative answers on the following
issues:

Did you have any advance knowledge of the terrorist attacks on
9/11/2001?

Have you had contact of any kind with AL-AMIR since January 2000?

~ I Iwas then transported 'back to his
residence where he voluntarily surrendered his home computer. On
9/19/2001, a TP FBI CART examiner made an image of the contents

--- of the cornplltTr's hard drive. TP is in the process of obtaining
-'~---~I J telephone and e-mail records.

~T
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At the conclusion of the interviews of 9/18/2001,
~ -L~a~enied he has had any phone, e-mail or other contact

or any other person to discuss the attacks or his
~~~n~t-e-r-v~~~e-w-s--~y~the FBI since he was first contacted by the FBI on
9/16/2001.

~ Based upon the above,' it appears I Ihad
no knowledG~ of AL-AMIR's presence in Florida during the period
2000 through 2001 or advance knowledge of the terrorist attacks
of 9/11/2001. It also appears I Ihas cooperated with
the FBI to date. L:: Ihas agreed to maintain contact with
the ORA. I :J vo1untarily surrendered both his and his
wife's passports. I land his wife are permanent
resident aliens and are awaiting approval of their applications
to become naturalized United States citizens.

Descriptive Data:

Reference
Name 

Last:
First:
Middle:

Race:
Sex:
DOB:
POB:
DLN:
DLN:

PNO:
PNO:
soc:
Address (es) 

House #:
Street Name:
City:
State:

Phone #:
Phone #:
Phone #:

~
~ Philadelphia believes the link bet":,,een I land

l~iS significant, and will conduct log~cal ~------
~nvest~gaLron to develop any information about I Ipossible
contact with Al-Amir (Atta).

LEAD (s) :

Set Lead 1:
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Set Lead 2:
¥
(Adm)

Read and clear.

TAMPA

Set Lead 3:

AT ORLANDO, FLORIDA

~ Read and clear.

(Adm)

NEW YORK

AT NEW YORK, NEW YORK

~ Read and clear.
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